Abstract-Distributed denial-of-service (DDoS) attacks present serious threats to servers in the Internet. They can exhaust critical resources at a target host with the help of a large number of compromised Internet hosts and hence deny services to legitimate clients. This paper studies some existing schemes for the detection and defense against TCP-based DDoS attacks. We propose a distributed scheme that can mitigate the damage caused by DDoS through a coordinated detection and response framework. This proposed scheme composes of a number of heterogeneous defense systems which cooperate with each other in protecting Internet servers. We have set up a network testbed for carrying out extensive experiments using real server machines, routers and software attack tools. Experimental results show that, compared to existing schemes, our proposed scheme can greatly improve the throughput of legitimate traffic and reduce the attack traffic during DDoS attacks. To investigate the scale-up behavior of our scheme, we have also developed a software simulator for largerscale experiments. Simulation results show that our scheme performs consistently well even in networks with more than 3000 nodes and under high traffic load.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, many attacks are based on the so-called distributed denial-of-service (DDoS) attacks in which a large volume of malicious packets are sent to exhaust the resources of a victim server. Thus, services are rendered unavailable to legitimate users. A survey published in September 2005 by Arbor Networks [1] shows that DDoS remains the most concerning threat faced by network operators. The main approach to attack detection is still through manual customer reports.
There has been no effective way so far to defend against such attacks. In this study, we propose a distributed scheme to detect and respond to a large subset of DDoS attacks. Specifically, we will focus on protecting TCP-based services only in this work, although the framework is rather general and can be extended to cover other types of DDoS attacks as well. We choose to work on TCP in this study because it is the most commonly used protocol in the current Internet [2] . Unlike many existing studies that use software network simulators only to simulate and evaluate their defense schemes, we have set up a reasonably large, real network testbed for experimentation. This allows us to observe and monitor some lower-level behaviors that are not possible with simulation experiments. This testbed consists of 46 machines connected into a hierarchical structure. Extensive experiments have been performed on the testbed using real attack tools and real servers. To see whether our scheme still works in much larger networks, we have also used a software simulator for performing larger-scale experiments. An advantage of our scheme is that it still performs reasonably well even when it is only partially deployed.
II. RELATED WORK
Existing research on DDoS falls into three main approaches: traceback, proactive, and reactive. The traceback approach traces the source of the attack to the zombies (i.e., the compromised machines) [3] - [6] . While this approach is useful in the forensic sense to prevent further attacks from the same zombies, it cannot protect the victim during the DDoS attack. On the other hand, the proactive approach aims at preventing DDoS attacks from happening [7] - [9] . However, proactive schemes typically require modification to the existing Internet protocols or assume full adoption of the scheme to be effective.
The reactive approach detects the attack first and then carries out some response actions accordingly. One popular type is to filter out the attack packets [10] - [13] . Packet filtering schemes have the advantage that only the victim is required to deploy the defense system. However, a victim-side system is susceptible to high-volume attacks.
Another variation of the reactive approach takes a distributed approach. Since DDoS attacks are highly distributed in nature, we believe a distributed defense scheme is the best approach to use if possible. The scheme proposed in this paper falls into this category. To our knowledge, there are several existing proposals that use different distributed strategies [14] - [19] . In this study, we include Pushback [14] , Level-k [15] and GDI [16] for comparison with our scheme. The schemes described in [17] and [18] are not included because they do not contain sufficient details for realizing them for comparison. Also, the work described in [19] focuses on a different type of DDoS attacks that may not be appropriate to be compared.
Pushback [14] attempts to solve the DDoS attack problem from a congestion control perspective. The first-hop router of the victim server detects attacks by monitoring the packet dropping history. Rate limits on traffic destined for the victim are then enforced at upstream routers hop-by-hop until a desired hop count is reached.
Level-k [15] proposed to control the traffic admission rates of the routers k hops away from the victim using a max-min fairness approach.
GDI [16] employs a distributed intrusion detection system architecture. It consists of detection and traffic filter systems installed in transit network routers and only minimal traffic filter modules in stub network routers. A traffic volume anomaly detection algorithm is used to detect attack traffic and the network interfaces that contribute to the attack traffic are identified using a traffic thresholding algorithm.
III. OUR DDOS DETECTION AND DEFENSE SCHEME Fig. 1 shows the transit-stub network model [20] on which our scheme is based. Every domain can be classified as a stub network or a transit network. A stub network is usually operated by a local ISP and mainly carries packets to and from its client hosts. A transit network interconnects stub networks. Very often the packets have to travel through several networks before getting to the destination.
An ideal DDoS defense measure is to drop all attack packets while allowing only the legitimate ones to pass through. Unfortunately, this can hardly be achieved in practice. The attackers can spoof source IP addresses to render packet filtering by source addresses ineffective. They can also generate seemingly legitimate packets to make content based filtering fruitless. The large volume of DDoS traffic that aggregates near the victim makes filtering difficult there. So, it is more desirable to do the filtering upstream instead. However, given the large number of source stub networks, it is difficult to achieve full deployment.
Therefore, we propose to set up a second line of defense in the transit networks. The number of transit networks is far less than the number of stub networks. Furthermore, transit networks are usually operated by large companies and they should have more incentive to deploy defense systems to protect their clients. The only concern is that the sheer volume of traffic flowing through the transit networks would make traffic analysis difficult, if not impossible. So, only lightweight tasks such as traffic filtering can be performed there.
A. A Coordinated Detection and Response Scheme
We propose a distributed approach based on a coordinated detection and response (CDR) scheme. The CDR scheme has two types of agents: stub agent (SA) and transit agent (TA). The SAs are located at the border routers of the stub networks for detection and response to attack flows originated from the networks. The TAs are deployed in the transit networks and perform only lightweight traffic filtering tasks. The agents are connected in a hierarchical manner. Fig. 2 shows conceptually how these agents collaborate with each other during an attack. Attack traffic and genuine user traffic originated from a stub network pass through the hierarchy of source-side SA (SSA), the TAs, and finally the victim-side SA (VSA) before reaching the victim. Details of the communication protocol used between agents are not presented in this paper since they are not our main focus here.
B. Detection Phase 1) Traffic monitoring:
Attack detection is mainly performed by the stub agents (SAs). The SA is assumed to have the ability to read and modify every packet passing through the router. During normal operations, the SA observes the network traffic flowing through the router. If the SA detects a suspected victim, it will send an alert message to the nearest connected TA to start the response phase. As the traffic load between a stub network and the rest of the Internet is light compared to the traffic between transit networks, richer and more detailed analysis on network traffic can be carried out in the SAs.
The attack detection module of an SA operates in two modes: the zombie mode and the victim mode. The SA tries to detect attack traffic leaving the network in zombie mode and identify the victim inside the network in victim mode. Each SA maintains a large hash table to store traffic statistics for every distinct destination address seen in the network traffic. Each table entry consists of a number of packet counters that are updated on every packet arrival based on the information in the packet header. An entry will be deleted if no packet is sent to the associated IP address after a timeout period.
The popular technique of Bloom filters [21] can be used here to achieve space-time trade-off in hash coding. It is not unreasonable to assume that modern routers have enough resources for implementing a single hash 168 different codes, which should be more than enough for our purpose.
2) Anomaly Detection: The phenomenon of disproportionate TCP packet rates to and from an IP address is employed to detect TCP-based attacks. This idea was first proposed by Gil [22] . The guaranteed-delivery nature of the TCP protocol requires the exchange of acknowledgments (ACK) between senders and receivers. Therefore, for normal TCP communi-cations, the number of packets sent to and received from a host should be balanced. On the contrary, a zombie that floods a victim will hardly receive any proper ACK packet.
We have adopted the nonparametric version of the sequential change-point detection algorithm known as CUSUM (cumulative sum) [23] , [24] to detect TCP rate anomaly. This algorithm is a statistical tool that is based on finding the time of switching from one state (normal) to another state (attack) in a time series. Without going into details that are covered in [25] 
where
and N is the threshold for attack detection. The decision result '1' indicates an attack while '0' indicates a normal condition. Intuitively, using a large value for N requires a longer detection time. However, using a small value for N may give rise to a high false alarm rate. A suggested setting for N is 3β [26] .
C. Response Phase
The response phase is activated when a DDoS attack is detected. In the response phase, coordination among agents takes on two levels as shown in Fig. 2 .
1) First-Level Traffic Control:
When an SA detects an attack, it notifies its nearest TA the identity of the victim. The TA then broadcasts the victim's identity and a good mark (as a bit pattern) to all SAs. All SSAs will then identify attack packets destined to the victim and stamp good packets, in either the 16-bit IPID field or the IP option field, using the good mark. The stamp is vital in avoiding good packets from being affected by the second-level traffic control.
To identify and rate-limit attack packets, SAs will monitor all subsequent TCP streams that are destined to the victim. IP addresses that send disproportionate TCP traffic to the victim will be marked as bad. For each monitoring period ∆ m , TCP streams that are destined to the victim from bad addresses will have their rate-limits tightened by a constant, whereas those streams from good addresses will have their rate-limits relaxed by γ/i, where γ is a constant parameter and i is the number of increases in the rate-limit. This multiplicative decrease in relaxation rate ensures that repeatedly unresponsive TCP streams will eventually enjoy no relaxation.
Unfortunately, if an attacker applies source IP address spoofing, it is impossible for an SA to identify the real bad source. To tackle this problem, SAs also keep a counter on the number of new IP addresses that have sent packets to the victim within a time window. If this counter exceeds a certain threshold, the SA will suppress traffic from new IP addresses. In the long term, proactive measures should be taken to prevent packets with spoofed IP address from entering the Internet.
2) Second-Level Traffic Control: The VSA forms a second line of defense by collaborating with upstream TAs to ratelimit attack traffic through a feedback control mechanism. During the response phase, every TA marks the packets passing through it by its unique ID. This mark can even be dependent on the ingress interface so that higher differentiability can be achieved. Based on statistics of the marked packets, the VSA informs the TAs of the admission rates.
TCP connection tracking techniques, which are widely used in firewall systems, are used to identify bad connections. Using a large hash table, the VSA monitors all connections related to the victim. Bad connections are those that cannot complete the three-way handshake process. All packets belonging to a bad connection are classified as bad packets. The corresponding admission rate for a TA's interface IF is derived based on the policy, max(R min , R max × g/T ), where R max and R min are the maximum and minimum admission rates configured by the VSA, g is the number of good packets coming from IF, and T is the total number of packets coming from IF. It is clear that if many bad packets are coming from IF, its admission rate will drop to R min quickly. A possible way to set R max is based on the total desired inbound bandwidth divided by the total number of TA interfaces. Note that rate-limiting is not applied to the good packets marked by SSAs. Thus, good users of an SA-equipped network are not affected. However, for those good users of a network without SA, the chance of collateral damages is high if their packets share some paths with the attack traffic.
IV. EXPERIMENTS ON TESTBED AND SIMULATOR
We have performed experiments based on both a physical testbed and the software simulator ns2 [27] . The setup details of the testbed and simulator can be found in [25] . A brief description of the setup is presented below.
A reasonably large network testbed consisting of 46 machines as shown in Fig. 3 has been set up for this study. Each software router (R1-R15) is connected with two end hosts to form a small network domain. These routers are interconnected to each other in a hierarchical structure with a Cisco hardware router as backbone to simulate the Internet. Network traffic generators for the three dominant TCP-based services: Web, FTP and E-Mail, which together account for the majority of the TCP traffic in the Internet [28] , were developed to simulate background traffic in the testbed.
As most victims in DDoS incidents reported are Web servers, the Apache Web Server has been installed in the victim machine to serve 10 web pages and all their embedded objects downloaded from several well-known web sites. The ingress link bandwidth of the victim is set to 10Mbps. Each good user host in Fig. 3 runs 10 simple Web client programs in parallel that randomly retrieve a page and its embedded objects from the victim server every few seconds. A customized attack tool based on the freely available attack tools [29] is used as attackers.
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Each attack experiment was run for three minutes. The good users started accessing the victim immediately after the experiment commenced. Then, after one minute, the attackers sent attack packets to the victim in the remaining two minutes.
V. TESTBED-BASED EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
To compare the behavior and performance of CDR with other existing schemes (i.e., GDI, Level-k and Pushback), we tested all four schemes in our testbed. A 14Mbps bandwidth attack with source IP address spoofed was generated to test the four schemes.
Our first set of experiments was designed to investigate the effectiveness of the schemes under full deployment. Fig. 4 shows the general response behavior of every scheme over time (attack started at time 60s). It can be seen clearly that the CDR scheme performed significantly better than the other three schemes. By successfully filtering the attack traffic in the source side, the CDR scheme rescued most of the legitimate traffic while some was filtered due to collateral damages in stub networks R9 and R10 (see Fig. 3 ), where both good users and attackers resided in the same subnet.
In the next set of experiments, we studied the impact of deployment level on the effectiveness of DDoS defense schemes. Two performance metrics were considered in these experiments:
• Good throughput percentage (GTP): The percentage of the average good inbound throughput during attack divided by that before attack.
• Attack throughput percentage (ATP): The percentage of the average attack traffic throughput divided by the victim inbound bandwidth (10Mbps in our testbed). All four schemes were tested with decreasing deployment levels. For the CDR and GDI schemes, the deployment level was divided into seven degrees d, from 0 to 6. The defense agents of d × 2 randomly selected nodes were turned off. Degree 0 is full deployment. One exception was that the CDR scheme was ensured to have at least one TA and the VSA (R8) was deployed in all deployment levels as required by the second-level traffic control. The deployment levels for Level-k and Pushback are divided into five degrees from 0 to 4. Degree 0 means full deployment for Pushback and k = 5 for Level-k, respectively. Their deployment was decreased by one hop for each deployment degree.
Results shown in Fig. 5 are the average results over five sets of experiments. From Fig. 5(a) , we observe that the GTP performance of the CDR scheme only degrades slowly with deployment level. Even when the deployment level is decreased to degree 3, the GTP only decreases slightly to 70% compared to 80% in degree 0. In addition, about 55% of good traffic is saved in degree 4, which may not be possible without the coordination strategy of the CDR scheme. This outcome demonstrates that the CDR scheme successfully attains the objective of good DDoS defense capability even under partial deployment. On the other hand, as the deployment level further decreases, the GTP drops quickly. This is because very few SAs are installed so fewer good packets are stamped with good marks and more attack packets are only throttled in the transit networks. The combined effect results in more severe collateral damages in the second-level traffic control stage. Readers may refer to [25] for analysis of performance of the other schemes.
It can be seen that all schemes generally show degraded performance in protecting good user traffic as the deployment level is reduced. It is hard to conclude which scheme is more suitable for partial adoption as each scheme has very different deployment requirements. For example, GDI and CDR deploy defense systems distributively in the transit and stub networks; Level-k requires all routers k hops away to participate in the defense; and Pushback requires full deployment in consecutive routers along all possible paths leading from the victim. However, we argue that our proposed CDR scheme and the GDI scheme are more flexible for deployment in the Internet. The rigid deployment criteria of Pushback and Level-k are not easily achievable in practice.
In the third set of experiments, five popular types of TCP-based attacks were tested and they are summarized in Table I . We studied the performance of the CDR scheme at a deployment degree of 3 and other schemes at their full deployment. The experiments were repeated five times and the average results are given in Table II . Note that some schemes simply cannot detect the occurrence of certain types of attacks (labeled 'N/A' in the table) .
From the results, none of the three schemes was able to perform better than even the degree 3 deployment results of the CDR scheme. However, our primary objective is to show that non-bandwidth type attacks cannot simply be countered by traffic volume detection mechanisms. For instance, the low bandwidth consumption of Low-BW-S, Low-SYN and High-SYN attacks caused no link congestion, thus failing to trigger the Pushback scheme. The GDI and Level-k schemes both failed to detect the Low-SYN attack as the aggregated attack traffic is only 1.5Mbps (1000pps) which is even less than the bandwidth consumed by the good users (about 2.5Mbps). In contrast, all attacks were detected by the CDR scheme in all the experiments performed.
VI. SIMULATOR-BASED EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The effectiveness of full deployment of the CDR scheme was tested on a hierarchical network with 3060 traffic generating nodes distributed over 12 stub networks.
The simulated good users started sending data to the victim as the simulation began while the simulated attackers had random start times between 85 and 95 seconds. The large number of legitimate users generated enough traffic that together consumed most of the victim's bandwidth, while attackers generated more than 1.3Gbps of unresponsive attack traffic to congest the 100Mbps victim link. Fig. 6(a) shows that under large volume of attack traffic without IP address spoofing, the CDR scheme can effectively filter bad traffic and restore good traffic within 20 seconds after the attack starts. The peaks in the bad traffic throughput after the scheme has started to filter are caused by the relaxation mechanism in the SAs as described in Section III-C.1. The peaks appear less frequently over time and eventually vanish as expected, although they are not shown here due to space limitation. Fig. 6(b) shows the full deployment effectiveness of the CDR scheme when attackers use spoofed source IP addresses. 95% of the good traffic remains unaffected. It remains consistently well compared to the testbed experiments. Interested readers are referred to [25] for more analysis on factors that may affect the performance of the CDR scheme under high volume of attack traffic.
The second set of simulation experiments is to study the partial deployment effectiveness. A topology with 30 transit networks and 90 stub networks were used to allow enough variations in deployment configurations. Ten traffic generating nodes were connected to each stub network with 20Mbps duplex links, resulting in a topology with 1020 nodes. Bandwidth attacks of 100Mbps with IP spoofing were performed. For each deployment degree d, (d × 10)% of the defense agents were randomly selected to be turned off. Other requirements are the same as those in the testbed partial deployment experiments.
As can be seen in Fig. 7(a) , the general trend of performance degradation is consistent with the testbed experimental results. Attack traffic that could have consumed all of the victim's bandwidth can be very effectively suppressed to a low level in all deployment degrees. With the concerted effort of SAs and TAs, in almost all cases, the GTP remains higher than the ATP. This once again demonstrates that the CDR scheme can still work quite satisfactorily even under partial deployment.
VII. CONCLUSION
DDoS attacks can cause severe disruption to the stability of the Internet. In this paper, we have presented a distributed scheme to detect and defend against TCP-based DDoS attacks. Through a two-level traffic control architecture, our scheme effectively thwarts DDoS attack traffic even under partial deployment. The coordination between SSA, TA and VSA proposed in this paper reduces collateral damages and facilitates effective suppression of attack traffic while requiring TAs to do only lightweight filtering tasks. A real network testbed has been used for realistic performance comparison with three other schemes. In addition, larger-scale experiments based on a software simulator have been used for studying the scalability of our scheme. Testbed experimental results show that our proposed scheme outperforms existing schemes in protecting TCP-based servers while minimizing collateral damages to legitimate traffic. Simulation results show that the scheme can still perform consistently well on much larger networks and under higher traffic load. 
